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larTheurticle in the-Gazette-of yesterday, refer-

Ting to eur notice cf the defeat of Clay and his party,

,rPiate-, in impudence, any thing we have yet seen

indereohrems of that most impudent sheet. The ed-

ttotillses sot attempt to deny that Henry Clay's career

is(oorrigstion and intrigue is now to close; he does

ila. deny thatin his long struggle to gain the Presi-

eiesey,he has sacrificed every principle of political-

irsstesle--svery feeling of manly independence, and

fieeey deceived and misrepresented those who confr-

ea in him. He does not deny that the whig party

Imre Dow discovered, what tbe Gazette, some time

ewe predicted, that HeurrCla's none was always

•sais omen of defeat," nor_lals he denied, that fraud.

falsehood and corruption, were the means on which lie

relied to enable him to teach the height of his am-

Ilitimethopes. These things are not denied, for they
iateisas-selfevident fur even the organ of the fifteen

*eddy to attempt to controvert them, but he has the
41inpaienee to insinuate that the Post assailed Mr Clay

1* his personal habits and that ate made the garnb-

1* and profanity of the whig candidate, questions in

lttm contest. All who have read our paper know that
sis false; we seldom ref, r ei to Clay's personal

habits without giving the Gazette as our authority,
--end we have, time after time,shown, by extracts from

-dm columns of that journal. that thewhip themselves,

,or at loutthe leading exponent of their opinions,
Unwed Mr Clay to be a "debauches" and an 'qtrs..

-moral and profane man." We could never bring our-

*elves to make such charges against an opponent; a

libeling of self-respect would deter us from dragging a

ioaa's "personal habits," (as the Gazette is now plea-
"sad biotin the traits in Mr Clay's character which it

nineely described with the terms "immorality," "pro-

fattirtazd "debauchery") into the po:itical arena.—

Ms political sins were enough, in all consciencs, to

limier him abhorrent to the people, without adding
thereto, theism' derelictions charged upon him by
4.1 e Gazette.

isopposing political opponents, we oppose theMon

political grounds alone, and we dosotclaim any right
vehstever toassail them for their "personal habits,"
vilesesuch habits are of as gross and scandalous a

asters astholis attributed to Mr. Clay by the Whig
organ. if • candidate for public office is so not*.

elated, "immoral and profane" as the unpurchaseble
Piston Whitebelieved Mr. Clay to be; if he was so

addicted to "debauchery" that his own friends would
proclaim it to the world, as the editorof the Gazette
did, it would become the duty of all who donot desire
that such sins should become recommendations
;or political preferment, to raise their velem-against
thsalswation of such a manto the highest office in the
gift of the people. If Deacon White spoke truly

when he said that Mr. Clay was a "debauchee;" that
be was an "immoral and profane man," with what
-eoasistency can he, professing to be a conservator of

public and private morals, censors those who repeated
his 'Fords of warning, or condemn the people for re.
fusing to confer honor upon a man who was accused
ip the leadersof his own party of such improper "per

its* habits?" if he did not toll the truth when he

made these charges against Mr. Clay, it is with him
die sin rests, and he alone is responsible for whatever
iojnry they may have done the wht cause.

We consider this a sufficient noticeof the Gazette's
insinuation that we assailed MrClay on account of his
"personal habits," and we would now like to know if

'be isms& to charge in the paragraph where he ad-

mks that Mr Clay has been guilty of due/inf. swear

tog, Urge-racing and card playing, that Mr Polk
•is addicted to thesame vices? Bute short time since

-bspreeounced Mr P. a coward, because be did not

challengeCley &Mother whig bullies for brutal insult ;

-amd now be makes up a catalogue ofsins, dwelling in-

cluded, of which he admits the wbig cadidete to he

guilty,tia4 says they are shared in commonby MrPolk.
While we admit that he may be right in charging Mr
'Clay with dueling, card playing, 3.e., we deny that
ite his any authority for accusing Mr Polk-of Lhasa

vices, and we defy him to the proof. He may slander
thepublic men ofthe nhig party as much as he pleases.

but we will notpermit him to drag democratic stater

-teen down to their level, We now call upon himto pro•
Auto the proof that the President elect practices in
-common with Henry Clay, the vices of card playing,
limiting, swearing and horse racing, or else retract the

-eahtmny.

Tea New YORK TRIEURII..—The editors of this

sealous'and wellconclactenwhig paper, have put forth
their pros \peEtus for 1845. The following paragraph
will be proncidliceti rebellious, by many ofthe whig lea.
dors and presses. The editorspromise for their paper,
that "it will discountenance any attempts to array our
People against each other in strife and bitterness, like
that created.by Native Americanism, arta will advo-
vats tbeliguid Rights of all American citizens, bow.
-ever believing, wherever horn."

"What will uncle Webster say" to this,
Here is another frontence from the prospectus:—

•I`Esoly on it, Whip! that unless all regard for honesty
'mealy dealing has died out of the hearts of the Amer-
;out People, the manner In which this election has
been won willbring downs righteols retributionon the
lends of the victors:"

airtherribune likes to talk of "retribution," what
.woulditthink of the idea that the !ate defeat of Clay
=was a portion ofaheAvy penalty he has been compel-
, ledtepay for bargaining Jackson out of the Presidency.

Tut CROLKIIIII.—The Baltimore Sun, a neutral
• :paper, has an article setting forth•the great and grow•
firs prosperity of Baltimore. which it illustrate. and
strengisetasiith statistical facts. The Sun 1295 been

.deduced to undertake the labor ofpreparing this arti-
cle in order to show that the city of Baltimore is not
ruined, as has been industriously circulated, by certain
alarmists--no doubt the wicked and heartless men
who, fading their hopes dashed to theearth by Clay's
defeat, 'ars-determined, if possible, to accomplish the

•••'-actal ruin of their country.

IThe article in the Sun shows conclusively that the
•story of prostrated trait) and business, bas no foun•
dation in fact. atieratailersare rebid and senseless

•hit partisans, who have resorted to it with the vil-

lainous and desperate design of -serving petty ends
shrensgis its means• No honest whip, who prefers
the Prosperity of this country to this success of his
*Sy can no those gloomy indications-I*r will he
wok them. The panic-anthers should peanut and

"'newt on the es:wetting rebuke the San deals oat to
&sir miserable tribe:

neverthedeu, the voice of ail en oaker Isbegin-
, fling to be beard in the land. It has come muttetiog

words of ill omen from distantpoints, end has even

vsetured upon the utterance of some raven-like wills-
ruts bere. -Why tbiaevidenceof simultannous and,as
--st would seewceacerted foreboding of evil? Is not

• showed of each day sufficient to itself/ and if us, why
sect ourselves widifears of anticipated ills that may

- never comet Tbia practice. to which we are but too
much prone, and apparently for reasonsiry no numb
lidoiktfile to our patriotism. is most reprehensible; as

evincing eitheran unmanly timidity, ora dishonest in-
tention to indecethe evils we deplore in advanmr, by
the very means resorted to fin the purpuse of averting
them. Who would destroy ourconfidence in mit+ °ch-
art or in the civil institutions and rich resources °four
Country? Are we not united .people Then, do not
sow among us the seeds of discord and disunion. Ho
we not love our civil institutions? Then do not essay
to weaken our erection for them, by tepresentations of
popular unfitness to give them such practical operation
as will promote the general welfare. Is it not our
country rich in material resources beyond the present
power of hamar} calculation? Tell us not, then, that
wecan by any possibility be ruined, even though we
may he times embarassed by our own improvidence.

Let the voice of the croaker, therefore, be hushed
into silence; but it will give forth its dolorous notes of
' anticipated ills, let us of Baltimore close our ears

against them. We have the means of prosperity in'
our hands, and it becomes us to use them ; we have
opportunity, let os not throw it away, we have an en-

viable position as a commercial city, at once in refer-
ence to the ports of foreign countries and the rich and
fertile interior of our toms, let us not, then, through su-
pineness or want of enterprise fail to use the many
advantages which that position has placed within our
reach. We bavernaterinls and means on and through
which to exert ourenergies, and wehave energies that
needonly the stimulus of a spirit of honest and judi-
ciousenterprise, toeonfer upon Baltimore a far higher
character and standing among the commercial cities
of theearth. than that which she has hithertoenjoyed,
notwithstanding its respectability has been, and is, of
general admission. But to this end we must silence
the voice of the croaker, let confidence prevail, look to
our own resources, putour energiesinto operation, rely
upon ourselves, and attend to business.

The old saying, "There can be no great loss with-
out some small gain," is verified in the result of the

late election. A rtory ii told of a whig who was la-
menting to another, about their defeat. "A sud re-

sult, indeed,"replied the cunning coon, "but we have
accomplished one great, good thing." "Pray, what is

that?" "We have got rid ofour old, everlasting can-
didate for the Presidency."

rir.v. see it stated by the Philadelphia corres-
pondent of one of the New York papers, that John S
Du Solis, Esc, of this city, is an applicant for the post
of Naval OfScar of this port, under the new administra-
tion! We hope he may get Tines.

We say Amen to that.

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
On Monday lest an accident tookplace 'on the Por-

tage Railroad, at Plain, No 1, which resulted in the
death of our young sad valued friend Edward Bar
net, son of Captain John Bennett, of the vicinity of
this place. MI B. left his father's on Friday last, with
hie boat going eastward, and on Mondayabout 12 or 1
o'clock, when about to enter the Tunnelat the head of
the plan•, he observed something wrong about the
Truck, on which the second section of his boat was
placed, and proceeded to repair it, unconscious ofthe
danger towhich he was exposed. The driver not ob-
serving his precarious situation, started the horses.
Mr B. attempted to extricate himself, but too late—-
the Truck having caught him between it and the stone
wall, mangled his person to that extent that death en-
sued almost instantly. His body was brought down
from Johnstown on a canal boat yesterday. end will
be interred in this place today. This afflicting eo.
currence is but another evidence of the uncertainty of
life, and reminds us again of the scriptural admoni-
tion, "Be ye also ready."—Blairsvills Record.

Census ofLiberia.—From an abstract of the Cen-
sus of Liberia, we gather the following hems. In
1843, the total population of the colony, was 2,350;
of these 643are children born is the colony. The av-
erage annual mortality in the colony is about four per
cent. The first emigrants arrived there in 1820, 24
years ago.

Churches 23; Communicants, American, 1,014,
Recaptured Africans 116, Africans 333—Total 1.483,

Schools, 18;Scholars, American, 9705 Aideans 192.
Total NM.

Convictions—Murder 9; Kidnapping 11; Burglary
17; Grand Larceny 107; Petit Lucency 184; other
offerecea 47.

Imports in two years. $157,829; exports do. $123.
694; stock in trade, $48,750; misstate of merchants
$39.550; nommissionbushwas, annually $50,500; 14111 Y
sal. 9.

Coffee trees 21,197; acres sugar cane 54; acres In
rice 62; do. Indian Corn 105. do. ground ours 31; do.
potatoes and yams 306; do. Omuta& 926. Acres own-
ed 2,534; under cultivation 948. Cattle 71; sheep
and goata 214; swine2Bs; ducks and hens 119 dom.
Total value owned by farmers $21,765.

FROM TEXAS
Galveston papers to the 30th ult., received at New

Orleans, represent that country as quiet, with no event
of interest transpiring. The season bad bees very
favorable, and the crops were uncommonly gond.
P esideat Houston bad succeeded in forming a treaty
with the Comanche sod other Indian tribes. The
ship Star Republican arrived at Galveston on the 20th
ult., after a voyage of 22 days from New York. She
had a hard tug with the equinoaiel storm, but finally
weathered it.

A gentleman of integrity in Galveston has received
a letter from a highly respectable source In Mexico,
who states there will be no invasion of Texas this
year, end that the citizens of Texas can depend upon
what be says to be true.

Benjamin Franklin Love, of Matagorda county, was
murdered on the 13th tilt., by Mr Jes Duncan. The lMatagorda Despatch says that Mr Love accompanied
by his negro boy, was overtaken by Duncan on his way
to Port Cavallo. Some words were passed between
them, and a scuffle ensued, when Mr Love called upon
his negroboy to "assist him, or strike Duncan." The
latter immediately kn _lard the boy down with the but
of his whip, and discharged his gun at Love, who at.

tempted to rur., but not being over five or six yards
distant, he received a heavy charge ofbuck.abot in the
back of the bead and neck, and fell dead on the beach.
Duncan went on his way as if nothing had occurred.
Mr David S Richardson was murdered in his residence
on the San Antonio river. Refugia county, about the
middle of last month. He was shot at light in his
bed.

Oa the 54th Sept. art express bad arrived at Gonza-
les, stating that a party of about fifty Indians were In
the neighborhood of the latter place, committing dep.
redations, and had killed and scalped a Mr. John
Berrimendi. The District Court was in session at

Gonzales when the intelligence was received, but the
grand jury Immediately dismissed themselves, and
started off with about forty others is pursuit of the
Indians, with what success had not been learned.—
The Indians are said to be Camanches.

"Important Citange.—Of the many changes that
have taken place the put season, In all relations of
life—either politicial or secial—private or public—-
there hasnot, I Nentute to say, been achange that will
be more grati!ying to the sojourner at Washington
City, than the verygreat change that has taken place
in the internal and external arrangements of the Na-
tioul Motel (late Gladshy's) under the auspice, of the
present accomplished and gentlemanly proprietor, Mr
S 8 Coleman, late of the Astor, N. Y. Mr-C has
fitted up the National in a superior and superb *Lyle
from basement to attic, and has made the house what
has long been needed at the metropolis-- one that has
not it► superior in the Vnited States.

"Messrs. flume and Yellot—Mr Coleman's assis-
tants and clerks—whosepolite and unceasing attentions
are such that must meet the approbation of all who
become guests of their house."

Chapman Crowing.--In Davies and Martin coun-
ties, Indiana, Chapman, Dem.. is elected to the Sen-
ate, in the place of Abner Davis, Dem., deceased,•by
a majority of 13. Thi■ leaves the Senate tied its be-
fate.

ll7' In consequence of the death of the Senator
from Johnston county, North Caroline, a special elec-
tion was held there on the same day with the Presi-
dential election, which resulted in the choice of a

Democratic Senator. This was a gain, and produced
a tie in the State Senate.

igrßisboloOn.larcion'k haspublished &latter, inror.
ming his friends of his approaching trial—speaks of
the charges as those of an old date, and proposes to
cease exercising thefonntiOns of his cake tbepres•
ant.

•

- HENRY LAUktENS.
The folloSsOg interest*posers is the coneletion

of. eillcosof"Nero:idle Biography," in the ohtsecor.
tile Journal.'

December, 1778, he relinquished hissituation as
President ofCoogress, for whatreason wesre not told,
and received its thanks "for his conduct in the chair,
and in the execution of public business." His ac-
knowledgements were returnedfor the honor conferred
upon him; which, he observed, would be ofservice to
his children." In the following year, be received the
appointment of minister plenipotentiary from the Uni-
ted States to llolland; and being captured on his voy-
age, was taken to England, and there imprisoned in
the Tower of London on suspicion of treason, and was
officially mentioned by Sir John York, as "styling him-
self President of the pretended Congress." The com-

, mitment was accompanied with orders, "to confine
him a close prisoner—to be locked up every night—to
be in the custody of two warden—not to suffer him to

be out of their sight one moment, day or night—to
allow him no liberty of speaking to any person, nor to
permit any person to speak to him—to deprive him of
the use of pen and ink—to suffer no letter to be bro't
to him, nor any to go from him,"

Afflicted with the goutand otherdiseases—his head
whitened with the snows offifty-six winters—in a sit-
uation full of misery—his cup of sorrow seemed to
be overflowing. This venerable and illustrious prison-
er was confined to two small rooms, with a warder for
his constant companion, and a fixed bayonet paraded
under his window, enjoying neither friend to converse
with, nur meansof correspondence. Deprived of pen
and ink, he at length fortunately procured pencils.

After a month's confinement, permission was gran.
ted to him to exercise on a limited ground, but a war-
der, armed with a award, followed him closely. He
had availed himselfof this indulgence fur about three
weeks, when Lord George Gordon,who was also im-
prisoned in the Tower, unluckily met and asked Mr.
Lnurene to walk with him. Mr Laurens declined the
offer, and hastened to his apartment. Governor Gore,
provoked at this transgression of his positive or-
ders, locked him up for thirty seven days, though the
attending warder proved Mr Laurens perfectly inno-
cent of the violation of any established rule. About
this time, one of hisfriends_and mercantilecorrespon-
dents, interested in his welfare, solicited the Secrets-,
ries of State to grant Mr Laurens en enlargement on
parole, and offered his fortune assecurity for his good
conduct. The following message to Mr Laurens was
the result:—"Their Lordships say. if you will point
anything for the benefit of Great Britain in the pres-
ent dispute with the colonies, you will be enlarged."
This proposition inspired him with the noblest feel-
ings, and raising his proud soul above the acceptance
of any allurement founded in ignoble views, induced
the keenest teplioation. Thesame friend, soon after,
during aprivate interview with Mr Laurens. observed,
"I converse with you this morning, not particularly as
your friend, butas the friend of Great Britain. I have
certain propositions to make for obtaining your liber-
ty, which 1advise you should take time to consider."
Requesting to know what they were, MrLaurens ad-
ded, "An honest man requires no time to decide upon
his answer in cases where his honor isest:teemed. If
the Secretaries of State will enlargeme upon parole,l
will solemnly engage to do nothing, directly or indi-
rectly, to the hurt of this kingdoo. I will return to
America, er remain in any part of England which may
be assigned, and surrender myself w hen demanded."—
To which his friend replied, "No sir. you must stay in
London among your friends. The ministry will often
have occasion to send fur and consult you. You can
write two or three lines to the ministers, and barely
say you are sorry for what has past. A pardon will
'be granted. Eery man has been wrong at some time
or other in his life, and should not be ashamed to ac-
knowedge it." Mr Laurens immediately exclaimed,
"I will never subscribe to my own infamy and to the
dishonor of my children."

Such newspapers frt.m America es were employed
in the publication of British successes, especially in
South Carolina, and subsequently to the surrender of
its capital, were sent to him for his perusal with an
insulting regularity. He was there informed, that his
countrymen, refusing to fight in the cause in which
they had embarked, were flocking to the enemy for
protection and reward, and that the estates ofLaurens
and other stubliornrebels were under actual *reams-
tration by the British conquerors. Brit to every -each
Communication Mr Laurens calmly and characteristi-
cally replied, "noneof these things move me."

In the year 1781, his eldest son, Lieutenant Col-'
onel John Laurens, arrived in France, as minister of
Congress. Mr Laurens was desired to write to his
son, that if he would withdraw himself from that
court, it might possibly obtain his father's release.—
The reply was—" My son is of sge, and has a will of
his own. If I should write to him as you request, it
would have nu effect. He would only conclude that
confinement and persuasion bad intimidatedand weer-
come me. I know him well. He loves me dearly,
and would lay dowo his life to save mine; but lam
sure nothing would tempt him to sacrifice hie honor,
and I applaud him."

In went of money for immediate purposes, and de-
sirous of drawing a bill of exchange on a merchant in
London, and his debtor, be transmitted a pencilled
request to the Secretaries of State for the use of wri-
ting materials. Their lordships received it, but re-
turned no answer, though no provision had been made
for his support. Mortified and disappointed, at not
being, able to maintain himselffrom his own funds, he
was suffered to languish in aggravated confinement,
and under a complication of diseases, without the
slightest prospect of release or melioration.

%Yben be bad been confined a year, it demand WU

made upon him to pay ninety-seven pound. ton shil-
lings sterling, to two warders for services in waiting
on him. He returned the following answer, '•1 will
not pay the warden whom I never employed, and
whose attendance Isbell be glad to dispense with."
Three weeks after dd., Mr. Laurens received pernals.
Ilion from the Secretary of State to have the use of
pen and ink for the purpose of drawing a bill of ex-
change, but they were removed immediately after its
execution.

Towards the end of the year 1781 his sufferings,
which had by that time become well known, excited
the utmost sympathy for himself, but kindled the
warmest indignation against the authors of his cruel
confinement. Every attempt to draw concessions from
this inflexible patriot having proved more than useless,
his enlargem"nt was resolved upon, but difficulties
arose as to the mode of .effecting it. Pursuing the
same high-minded course which he had at first adopt-
ed, and influenced by the noblest feelings of the heart.
be obstinately refused his consent to any act which
might imply a confession that he was a British subject,
for as such be had been committed on a charge of
high treason. It was finally proposed to take bail
for bia appearance at the King's Bench; end when
the words of the recognisance, "our sovereign lord
theking," were read to Mr. Laurens, he distinctly
replied in open court, "Not my sovereign!" With
this declaration, he,with Messrs. Oswald and Ander-
son, as his securities, were bound for hi. appearance
at the next count of King's Bench for Easter term, and
for not departing without leave of the Court, upon
which he was immediately discharged. When the
time appointed for his trial approached, he was not
exhonerated from obligation to attend, but solicited
by Lord Shelbourne to departfor the continentto as-
sist in a scheme fora pacification with America. The
idea of „being released gratuitously by the British
Government, sensibly moved him, fur he had invatia-
bly considered himself a prisoner of w•ar. Possessed
of a lofty sense of personal independence, and unwil-
ling to be brought under the slightest obligation, he
thus exptessed himself: "I durst not accept myself as
a gift; and as Congress onceoffered General Bnrgoyne
for me, I haveno doubt of their being now willing to
offer the Earl of C ornwallis for the same purpose."

Close confinement in the Tower, for more than four-
teen months, bad shattered his-constitution, and be
was ever afterwards a stranger to good health. As
scion as his discharge was promulgated, ho received
from Congress a commission, appointing him one of
their ministers for negotiating a peace with Great
Britain. Arrived at Paris, in conjunction with Dr.
Franklin, John Adams, and John Jay, he signed the
preliminaries of peace oa the 30th of November, 17-
82, by which the independence of the United States
was unequivocally acknowledged. SOOO after this,
Mr. Laurens returned to Carolina. Entirely satisfied
with the whole course of his conduct while abroad,
it will readily be imagined that his countrymen refu-
sed bim no distinctions within their power to bestow;
butevery solicitation to safer himself to be elected
Governors member of Congress, or of theLegislature
of the State, be positively withstood. When thepro-
ject of a general convention for revising the federal
bond of union, was under consideration, be was cho-
sen, with6ut his knowledge, one of its members, but

MEIiefttooil to serve. Reured friseX the world and its To Teachetlead Direct**
`eOnserne,.trefound delight invigrioldtundireperinsentas- '• sofibta.
in advancing the welfare of his children and depear K AT'SPRI AAAYSCHOOL 'READE .
dents, and in auentioa to the interests of his friends
and fellow-citizens. . .ATELY_publishedby CHARLES EAY.
' He expired on the Bth ofDecember, 1792. in the -Ld imira wood and .Third sts.

sixty-ninth year of his age. His will concluded with Kay's Infant and Primary school series, 3 volt', lit:

this singular request; which was strictly complied Kay'e.lnfant and Primary School Reader and Spel-

with:—"l solemnly enjoin it upon my somas an indis- ler, No 1. In words of two and thresletters only.
pensrible duty, that as soon as he conveniently can af- Kay's Infant and Primary School Reader and NB-

ter my decease, he cause my body to be wrapped in nee', No 2. In words of onesyllable only,
'

twelve yards of tow cloth, and burnt until it be entirely Kays Infantand Primary School Reader, and Deft-
consumed; and then, collecting my bones, deposit tier, No 3. In words of one and two syllables only.

them wherever be may see proper.' The whole forming a course of Progressive Lessons
Mr. Laurens had four children, two sons and two in Reading, Spelling, Pronouncing and Defining; em-1

daughters.. One of them married the late celebrited bellished with numerous -engravings Together nith'
Dr. Ramsey; the other, Mr. Charles Pinckney.— Elementary Lessons in Drawing in Outline and Shade;

One of the sons, Colonel John Laurens, residedfor and Exercises in Writing, Intended :also to aid the

many years in Charleston, South Cat °line. youti&pupil in learning to spell.
NB. This series of School Books far Primal

Schools is believed to be the most perfect and syste-
matic of any heretorbrepublished, and is recommend-
ed with great confidence to the attention of teachers
and public schooldirectors, who are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine them. nov 22.

AN APT QUOTATION
A e3rresponclent furnishes the fullovring note on Mr

Webstee's speech:
The arch-angel of whiggery, Daniel Webster, at a

rally of his routed and discomfitted partisans in Fan-
cuil Hall, on Friday, made a speech full of dogged res-
olution—which be commenced with the following quo-
tation from the first book of Milton's Paradigm Lust:

"What thoughthe field be lost!
All is not lost, the unconquerable will."

This is part of Satan's speech after his ratrellione
gainst the majesty of Heaven bad been defeated, and
himself and his host whelmed in the sulphureous pool
of Tartarus. The orator did not like to quote any
more of the original, so dropping the qmtation, Iss
goes on in plain prose, weaving into his speech, as if
original, the ideas and many of Ma words of his Se.
tanic model.

"And study of revenge, imateruslhate.
And courage never to submit or yield,"

says the Devil,
"Their:enrage to ruin, the firm puileeee, the dove

tedadherence to our princples;." says BlackDan.
Now we call this plagiarism. With excellent judg-

ment the god-likeman compared the coalition of the
fallen whip to that of the Satanic crew. With equal •
ly excellent taste he likened'himself unto the Devil,
and adopted the speech which Milton had prepared
fur him. But he should have given the Devil his due,
end continued tbe quotations.—lN. Y. Pose. -

A SIGNIFICANT FACT
RUCIDI Iscsitz--poor, abject, despised, down-

trodden Rhode Island—la the only State in the Union
in which Federalism has increased its vote since 1840.
Gen. Harrison carried it by 1,977 majority. Mr Clay
has succeeded by 2,502, showing a Federal increase

of 525. We rejoice in thisresult. We are heartily
glad that the Algerine despots of Rhode Island, the
merciless persecutors of the patriotic Dose, bale
recorded their preference for Clay. It is is perfect
socordence with their principle—or rather want of it

attention.

THE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards. is nowto be seenand for sale at our War
lishmeur, any gentlemen wanting something rich and
rare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty
street,. We will be in receipt of a large and splendid
lotof fallgoods, new style, in a few days. Look out

fora greatreduction in pricei.
ALGEO & M'GUIRE.

nov 22.

PITTSBURGH MARKET,
RIPORTID TO TIM POST IT ISAAC HASRIS

Friday Morning, Novaraber 22,1844
Business during the pas:. week hasbeen very good.

and a great many Foreign and Domanic Goods and
Pittsburgh Manufactures, have been sold and sent off
to fill orders in all directio•is—up to this time a great
deal of Western Produce, has arrived and been sent

eastward to Philadelphia, &c. by the Pennsylvania
Canal:—which now closes in a few days, and no more
goods can be sent through that channel till Spring; but
a good many will be sentthrough the winter by wagons,
and a considerable quantity are now sent by Steam.
Boats to Brownsvilic. and thence by the National Turn-
pike to Cumberland, Baltimore,&c.; and these Steam
Boats return loaded with Pennsylvania produce.

Yesterday wi took one of our business walks ever
Grant's Hill, past the Court House, thence down over
the Canal to Kensington--where several of our iodus-
trioos Mannfacture'rs are very busily occupied, We
then passed the /roe Skip Yard, and saw our busy
Mechanics at work building /rent Steam Ships—ow
the very spot where 49 years ago, we saw our indus-
trious Mechanics building the Wooden Sktp that
went dews the Ohio to New Orleans, and thence-cros-

sed the ocean to far distant lands sod astonished the

world: Then we crossed the lower canal locks—to
the large and beautiful wharf, fronting our city on the
Monongahela—which was lined with a lugs' number
offins Steam Boats, loading and unloading ail kinds
of Western produce—from the upper parts on the Mo-
nonigabela, sod the lower parts all along the Ohio, Mis-
sissippi, Misiouri.tee.--sucli as Window Glass—dried
and green Fruit—Flour—Butter—Feethere—Cotton
Hemp—Tobacco—Salt—Oil, dtc. dtc,

Onesteamer—tboOella from Brownsville, had on
board, and brought from the towns above Brownsville
12 or 14 miles, 320 good empty molasses barrels, and

540 bbls of green apples. The molasses barrels our
Merchants seed to New Orleans, purchase Molasses
to„fill them,have thembrought back by steam boats to
Pittsburgh, sad then sold out to our merchants, and
to the trading community. This is the result of our
heavy Westernbusiness with the Southern States, and
markets, itte.

Flour—A good deal of Flour arrived ibis week,
and many bbls. sold for the Allegheny river market,
and the sales of the week is upwards of 2000 bbis.,
at $3, 87443,7.5,1'nd from Store, $4 per bbl.

Grain—Wheat, 65e75; Rye, 45e40; Cara, 30'31;

Oats, 16a17; 8ar157,68a70 eta par bushel.
Ashes—Two saki or Scorehings at 3i, at 6 menthe,

and about 4 tons of Pot, and 3 of Scorching* at sia
3e,et 6 months. Pearlash, $4,30a51,50 per 1001b..

Beeswax—Has fallen. sales 25a26ors a lb.

Beans—Small, food beansare in demand at $1,121
851,25 cu., and other kinds at 871 a 1 a bushel.

Brooms—A good many arrived and found ready
sale at $1,25 to $1,821cts per dozen.

Butter—Good keg is readily taken at 64e7. Sale

of about 2000 lb* of roll at BuB4 and choice at 90 a lb.
Cheese—Our market is well stocked and few large

sales. Western Reserve in box, 4j to 54; in cask, 4
to 4/ c per lb.

Feathers-Good Ohio, in sack, 27a30; Kentucky,
2348 cts per lb.

Fish--Lake, sll,so—half barrel, $4,50.
Fruit—Green Apples, sale of 1000 bushels at 871

41,25.
Dried—Sales of about 1000bushels of good dried

Peaches, from wagons and at the River, at $1,121 to

$1 25, and 700 bushels first rate at $1 25, and sever-
al ask $1 371 a $1 50—Dried Apples, about 500
bushels sold at 621, and some ask higher.

Cranberries—Sales by the bbl of 50 bble, at $7, by
the bushel they readily bring $1 76 to $2.
Groceries—Sugar, sales of the week iabout 100bids,

good and prime, about 50 hhds at 61, inferior 6, and
choke 61c. a lb. Coke, sales of the week, about
400bags Whits, Loguira 74071, Rio 7.71,81 Domin-
go 6a64, Java 121C. a lb. Moluses, salekin lots of
about 375 bbls N 0, at 28829 c a gallon.

Ironand Nails--Pricessteady and no change—Corof
mon bar, 3; Juniata,31 ma a lb. Nails,$4,50 a keg.

Blooms--Juniate ssoasss a ton.
Pig Metal- Bales of the put week in lots of shoot

1000 tons, viz: Allegheny Forge, at V5, 4 and 6

months; No 1, at $26, $27 and $28.--30 tons Hang-
ing rock $3O cash. •

Lend—Missouri Pig, 4 to 4j:
Pork—Drovers ask $3 per 100Ibs, and some lots'

have been sold to Butchers at this price, but Pactirs
have not commenced buying as yet.

Beef—About 250 beads of beef to Butchers,
at $2 to $3 per 1001bs.-Shlism, $1 per head.

Arnold'. American Lock Manufactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber has just erected a new and wen
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-.
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his wall known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, con have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and OVITry article in his line, made
to order et 'bolt notice.

nov 21-Iyd
For Bentas a Tavern.

THE Mansion House lately occupied by MnBald-
win. on Chartiees creek, and the Steubenville

turnpike, 4 miles from Pittsburgb, with 75 or 80acres
land.

To a person who will keep a good Tavern, it oars
gieat inducements. For particulars please apply on
the premises, or to ' JOHN D DAVIS.

nov2t

The American Almanac for 1846.

AND Repository of useful knowledge, for the year
1845.

Forstle by CHAS. H RAY, Bookseller,
nor 21 cornerof Wood and 31 streets.

500 LBS PINKROOT. all root, just received
and for oiliest 'lie drugstore of

JONA. KIDD & CO.,
nor 21 No 60, t„ or. of 4th and Wood sts.

12BBLS. Superior Castor 011..just received and.
for sale at the Drug warehouse of

JONA.KIDD & CO.,
No 60. eor. of 4th and Wood an

30 LBS. Oil Peppermint. pot received and for
sale at the Drug warehouse of

JONA. KIDD &CO.,
No 60, car 4th and Wood au.

GRAND CONCERT,
AT CONCERT HALL,

rPFIE only original Congo Semnaders. from the
1 Northern Chic., would most respectfully Worm

the Ladies and Gentlemen al Pittsburgh and vicinity,
that they intood giving three of theirchaste and agree-
aSle Concerts; their first on this weaning, Wednesday,
Nov. 20th.
tar Frontseats, 30 cents; Back, 23 mans. Doors

open at 6 o'clock. Concert to commence quarter past
7. A good polies is engaged to keep order. For
particulars Dee programme. nor. 20

Cranberries.

60 BBLS CRANBERRIES just received and
for sale by J. W. BURBIUDGE & CO.

no 20 Water, betweenWood and Smithfield am

FLOUR.

80BBLS. 8 F Fiuur, just received and for sale
by J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO.

n2O -Water between Wood and Smithfield.
Dino laden ofPartnership.

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may concern
that the partnership heretofore existing between

Samuel Steakhouse and Joseph Tomlinson, is this day
dissolved, and.all transactions in the name of the firm
will be discontinued from this date.

no,/ 20 3w JOSEPH TOMLINSON.
Mara Family Flour.

A FEW Barrels Tbompson'a Extra Family Flour,A justreceived and for mare-by
J. W. BURBRIDGE, 3c Co.

novl9. Water, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

Clover Seed.

100 BUSHELS of Clover Seed, just receiv-
ed and for sale by

J W BURBRIDOE, & CO.
no, 20 Water st. between Wood and Smithfield.

Yale's Safety Lock
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, dko

THE Proprietor will exhibit those Locks at the
Exchange Hotel.. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for

a few days from this date.
They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick

lock—and in fact the best and cheapest safe lock in
'America. LINUS YALE.

Pittsburgh, nom 11, 1844

Kata's Almerican-Anti..llllllone Life Pills.
FOR all diseases originating in a.rliseued stomach

and impure blood. Thesepills which have but
recently been introduced to the West, are advancing
in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
Very few persons who have given them a trial, are
ever willingtomakeuee of any other kind, and adopt
them as afamily Medicine. This is the hest recom-
mendation that could be given them. They are entire-
ly vegetableandare the most valuable rills that can
be obtained.

Sold wholesale and retail by
42dtIEL FREW.

earner Woodsod Liberty Itsoet 30-tf

11030PEULN AGENCY.
EMITTANCESof moneyon moderate terms,can

AL, berried° during my absence in Europe, to every
post of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or thecon-
ainentof Enrol"- Legacies, Debts, property or claims,
recovered; searches fur wills, titles and documents
effected,and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pisubtergh.

H. KEENAN,
EuropeanAr

net SO Pktsburgb, Pa.

• RED LI
CLOTHING STORE.

W. 163, LIBERTY STEZT,
Tkfrteloor from the corner of 6‘.4 area.

• TheProptietor of this New Estahlishmeet,reapect•
fully informsthe public that he hes lately returned from

• • ileaelphia, whets be intrekswed ibi
ementniebtof

'

SEASONABLE -GOODS
Ever ofered in this city, sit of which be 4001

inagnfacturios law

7Leadir Made Clothing.
sad to order, at tbe

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Haring employed the best workroom—Couture and
Sewers—he will warrant all garments, mos at I*
Establishment, to be mind both in make and'atatsriat
to any other estabhshment of the kind is ads

city; his stack of
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, pay.

NETS, CABBINETTS, VELVETS,
SATINS, VALSNCIAS,/

and other •

VESTING3,•
Cannot be surpassit4 .l7 in other establishment it

Pittsborth.
Hi/ stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,sz- • '

at dila present time is couplets sod cannoi;:lidl'i
please the taste of miry clam of purchasers virfin rad
to purchase Lochs best advantage; be therefore invio
the public and-Couatr? Iltlenittaots, to visit bit iatat
Helot's:it before they purdah* alsawbaus.‘,Httbaa a

present
FINE CLOTH DRESS end FROCK COAX',

OVER COATS, of FRENCH BEAVER; •
AND

PILOT CLOTHS.
A most splendid woriasent, aF

?IMO AND iCNOLISH TiVREIFSACIIe VOL'.
Of all sizes, for Men and -Bays
PANTALOONS AND VUTS,

Of all sizes and quality to suit purehasets.,..,
ROUNDABOUTS, WA IMRPBRO,II}II/1111 A$

DRAWERS, BILK HANDRERCaItiPS.
And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a vent mini

of
SUSPENDERS, OLOVES, HOSE

And
HANDKERCHrEFS,

MZI!=E==I
OFFER FOR SALE

On the most =Aerate terms for Cass
Al Tat •

•

Red Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THESION OP

Ozr THE RED LION. ~,C1)
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

Pittsburgh,Nov. 19,1844-3md.
83 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the a
• tention of customers toa new lot of apleweli

French Broths She wls Mode, blue and green grouts
all wool. just imported; Rich Turiterri Shawls, isswre
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do nnw st*at I
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, bloc Plaid P
Bass Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at Bi, 8, 9, 10,sad 111
ots. per yd,. received to day. aor 5

Corn Neal.

20 BUSHELS fresh ground Cora Meal for so;
by REINHART & STRONG.

nov 16 140 Liberty st.
Tallow Oil.

ANew article far superior to eitherTanner's at Fit
oilfordressing or softening leather, barnewtolke

afterusing 2 or 3 times on leather it is not subject imould or to be attacked by worms. A constant-an
ply of the above fur sale at .1. Pl• GWYNNWB

nor 14 Franklin Manufactory, Si 112tow
Orphan's Court gals.

TAKE NOTICE—That by order of the OrpbM
Court of Allegheny County, Pa., 1 will our

for sale by public vendue or outcry, on Tuesday -1,

26th day of November, (at 10 o'clock, A. M. all t
right, title and interest of James Forsyth, decease
to a certain Lot orpi.•ce of ground, situate in the C
of Allegheny, Allegheny Co., Pa.—the same bei
held on perpetual Lease, out of which is recover
the yearly ground rent $35,10, to be paid in fear mit
quarterly payments. The said Lot or piece ofgreu
is bounded and described as follows,

Beginning on Federal street, at the comer. of I
ground owned by Dr. E. Henderson, in his life tin
thence along said street northwardly thirty (30) in
to the line of William Murry's. lot, thence along t
same, westwardly two hundred and forty (240)
to an alley twenty feet wide, (being the extension
Middle alley) thence along said alley souibwert
thirty feet (30) to the line of Dr. E. Henderson's
thence along the same eastwirilly two bundled
forty (240) feet,to Federal street, thaplace of bag
fling, being oas half part of lot No. 36, in Win„ Ito
son's, - jr., plan of the subdivision of out /Ms, No. Ii
8178, in the borough of Allegheny.

ANDREW BARCLAY,
Adatieistrairsoy 16.-itrl

100 IB oo oXwE iSsif iri s er t )eriaj W p.eatitsze; •
50 do do Apples;
15 Boxes M R Raisins;
10 half"boxes M R Raisins;
10 quarter bozos M B Raisins;

3 do Genoa Citron; "

2 bbls French Currants;
10 kegs Ground Mustarit
8 do Flour Sulphur;
1 Casa Licorice, sten andfor sale by

J D 'WILLIAMS,
No2B. Fifth street

rut,' Tw, Prato, &a.
BOXES Y H Tea, of very soperioi quaky.

U 6 Boxes Rose Flavored do do do
4 Ceuta Italian Vermicelli;
4 do do Maecaroni;
1 do do Andiovies;
6 Boxes Prime Liouxiss,

12 do Now Bunch Raisins; 10 hairdo. AD.
3 Cases Preserved Gingen.
2 Keg' Maisga Grapes. just ncei.ea and

sale by REINHART & STRONG.
my 16 ' 140 Libeity st

Medicated Vapor -Balk.
Cori OT • LITTER. no Das. L•warscs •

HiNRICIESON.
New Lobelias, Slate of New York

WoattrY Fattant—Having made a thorough U
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months pest,
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, we ttr
it but Justice to state, that we consider it a value
improvement in the healing art. Its power in red
ing both chronic and acute int3amation, also is rem
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of
stressed perspiration, it is unquestionably the lief
and best remedy that we bay* ever sees. Save
persons in our society, who were scarcely crearfren
catarrhal affection during most of •theriwinuse,mon
for several years past, have found permanenkreljef-
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition
take cold, es it is commonly termed, seems to be wb
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is cettainly
ear changeable climate, one of the moat (nudist to
ces of disease, and airy remedy that Is capable,nt
moving the predisposition to it, must be eonslitinia
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we do mot he
tate.to recommend the Medicated Vapotßath:

.. GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Pr,, C, Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

WM'DONALD has removed hie Iloeirro-
• to M'Clurg's store-room, No. 6tWOOD ir

near the corner of Wood andFourth meetly, and asdoor toLynd and 131c1t10Atictiort mot& . -
A splendid assortment of Miscellaneous aed Tim

logical books, and everyvariety of books
Stationary, be Gan for sale, at wholesale amines
asas fiNorabid toms as they can be puttbasst int
city. oet


